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Abstract

Many of themostinterestingbehaviors in thebiologicalworld have to do with interactionsbetweenspecies.The
predator-prey interactionsamongaquaticorganismsis an interestingpart of the naturalworld which hasnot been
seenmuchin computeranimation.This paperexplorestheinteractionbetweenvariousseaanemonesandthestarfish
Dermasterias imbricata. Althougha simulationbetweena specificseaanemone,Stomphia coccinea to Dermasterias
imbricata wascreated,an approachwas taken suchthat differentanemonescanwith minor parameterchangesbe
usedto replaceS. coccinea. Theanimationwascreatedusinga parametrickeyframeapproachof proceduralmodels.
The anemoneandstarfishweremodeledusingthe BlobTree . The implicit modelwithin the systemis definedasa
hierarchicalcompositionof multiple objects.Usinga hierarchicalconstructionof themodel,we canrefinethemodel
locally anddeformit globallywhile maintainingtheintegrity of surfacedetails.
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1 Intr oduction

This sectionprovides a generalintroduction to implicit
surfacesandthe applicationpresentedin this paper. The
surface of an implicit object denotedby � may be
derivedfrom animplicit function �����
	��	���� . Thisfunction
representsthe pointsof spacewhosevalueequalssome
thresholddenotedby � .

�����������
	���	������ �"!#	������$	%��	����&�'�)(
Implicit modelshave beenusedin a numberof applica-
tionssuchasgeometricdesign,scientificvisualizationand
computeranimation.Implicit surfacesoffer theadvantage
of guaranteedsmoothlyblendedandcontinuoussurfaces.

Invertebratesareanimalslackingbackbonesandmany
of themhave small, soft, flabby bodiesthat drift, crawl,
burrow, glide or inch their way along. Since implicit
objects are suitable for modeling smoothly blended,
soft objectswhich deform during motion and undergo
topologychangesthis makesthemanidealmodelingand
animationtool for invertebrates.Wehavechosento model
the structureandbehavior of two suchcreatures,the sea
star and the seaanemone.Not only do thesecreatures
have incredibly beautifulvariationsin structurebut they
alsoexhibit interestingbehaviors. Theescaperesponseof
certainanemonesfrom Dermasterias imbricata hasbeen
of greatinterestto many scientists. The reasonfor this
is that anemoneshave relatively simplenervoussystems
but they have a relatively complex escaperesponse.So
over theyearsresearchershave beentrying to understand
theneuralbasisof this behavior. Thechainof eventsdue
to specifictriggerswhich releasetheswimmingbehavior
andthecoordinatedmotoractivities which follow within
a few seconds,is not a simple reflex but shows that
the sea anemonepossesome elaborateand effective
structuresascanbeseenby their performance.Although
the motion may seemrandom, detailedstudiesof the
motion shows that all anemoneswhich respondto D.
imbricata display a sequenceof patterns[16]. There
are diverse applicationsof this response[3], including
behavioral [16] [18], neurophysiological(the discipline
involving the study of the makeup and function of the
nervoussystem) [17] morphological(abranchof biology

that dealswith the form and structureof animalsand
plants)[14], ecological[13] andchemical.

Themainaimbehindthispaperis to studythegeneral
behavior of seaanemonesto the starfishDermasterias
imbricata and to animate the behavior of a specific
anemone,Stomphia coccinea to Dermasterias imbricata.
As a result a proceduralapproachwas taken to model
S. coccinea. By changingvariousparametersdifferent
anemonescould be built and madeto interact with D.
imbricata anddependingon theparametersinvolved,the
appropriatereactionsaresimulated.

The paperis organizedas follows. In section2, we
summarizeprevious work in this area. A detailedde-
scriptionof thebehavior of S. coccinea to D. imbricata is
givenin section3. Section4 describestheimplementation
details. Section5 presentsour conclusionsand future
work.

2 RelatedWork

Previous relevant work will be discussedin this section.
TheBlobTree andthehierarchicalimplicit surfacerefine-
ment technique,usedto build the models,the collision-
basedspiral phyllotaxis approachused to position the
anemone’s tentaclesanda descriptionof how themodels
werecreatedwill beoutlinedin this section.

2.1 The BlobTree

The BlobTree [23] providesa hierarchicaldatastructure
for the definition of complex modelsbuilt from implicit
surfaces,CSGBooleanoperationsandfield warpingfunc-
tions. Theimplicit modelwithin thesystemis definedas
the hierarchicalcompositionof multiple objects(Figure
1). Thesurfaceof animplicit objectcanalsouseattributes
suchas2D textures. The BlobTree hasbeenextendedto
incorporatetexturesasdescribedin [21].

2.2 Hierar chical Implicit Surface Refine-
ment

Since the BlobTree createsa static model, then once
the structure is defined it can’t be easily changed.
A hierarchicalimplicit surface refinementtechniqueto
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Figure1: Exampleof a modelbuilt up from a BlobTree
[23]

further extendthe useof the BlobTree wasintroducedin
[11]. Thismethodconsistsof ahierarchicalrepresentation
andconstructionof implicit objects.

* Hierar chical Representationof Implicit Surfaces

An implicit object is created as a hierarchy of
implicit surfaces. Each hierarchy contains local
surfacesanda setof sub-hierarchies.Local surfaces
are definedby the BlobTree as leaf nodesrelative
to higher level hierarchies. Sub-hierarchiesare
definedasinternalnodesandrepresentlocal surface
detail. Surfacedetailsrelatedto a specificsurface
beingrefinedarewithin thesamehierarchicallevel.
Using this representation,implicit objectsat each
level consistof the local surface �&+,.-0/�132.- andall the
surfacesof its sub-hierarchies45�&+68791%:;6<79=�>92@?<A at
level i:

� +687B=.>92@?<A �C� +,.-0/�132.-EDGF =�A8> +IH A<JKA H�L
M � +6<7�1%:�6<79=.>92@?<A9N

where DGF =.A8> +0H A8JOA H�L representstheoperationof the
hierarchy.

This hierarchicalstructureof implicit surfaces is
illustratedby Figure2.

According to refinementoperations,four kinds of
hierarchiesaredesigned:

– Blending

– ControlledBlending

– PreciseContactModeling

Figure2: Hierarchyof theimplicit object

– CSG

They representfour differentkindsof operationsthat
combineglobalsurfaceswith their details.Blending
usesthe super-elliptic blending method described
in [1]. Controlledblendingis implementedby the
methodproposedin [8]. Precisecontactmodeling
usestheapproachdescribedin [6]. CSGoperations
perform intersection,difference,or union between
thelocal surfaceandtherefinedsurface.

* SurfaceConstruction

Initially an implicit surfaceis usedto createa root
hierarchy. A sequenceof sub-hierarchiesare then
recursively built by refiningselectedsurfaces.These
refined surfaces �P+ are introducedto define local
surfacedetails.

The final implicit object is obtainedby combining
all the leaf surfacesaccordingto the differenthier-
archicalproperties. The lowest level is processed
first. Then the surfaceconstructedat this layer is
combinedwith thehigherlevel surfacesusingblend-
ing, controlledblending,precisecontactmodeling,
or CSGoperations.This processcontinuesuntil all
thehigherlevel surfacesareincluded.

This methodofferstwo mainadvantages,theability
to apply hierarchicallocal refinementand to apply
global deformationsto models. Local refinement
allows the userto introducemoredetailedsurfaces
at any given level. Global deformationchangesthe
overall shapeof the surfacewhile maintainingthe
integrity of surfacedetails.
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2.3 The Collision-based Model of Spiral
Phyllotaxis

Thissectiongivesageneraloverview of spiralphyllotaxis
and its application to generatecollision-basedmodels,
used to position the anemone’s tentacles. Phyllotaxis
is the regular arrangementof organssuchas flowers or
leavesoften seenin many plants. It is characterizedby
spiralsor parastichies,composedof sequencesof adjacent
organsforming thestructure.Thenumberof parastichies
runningin oppositedirectionsareusuallytwo consecutive
Fibonaccinumbers[5]. The divergenceangles, taken
from the center of the structure, measuredbetween
consecutiveformedorgansis closeto theFibonacciangle
of QSR#TVUXW :Y �[Z\Q�] N ^ U whereW_�`�8Z�acb ^ ��dVe . Thequality
of thepatterngenerateddependson this angle[15].

Figure3: Thecollision-basedmodelof phyllotaxis. Ten-
taclesare distributed on the anemone’s upper
disk using a fixed divergenceangleof ZBQ�] N ^ U
andaredisplacedwhencollision occursto the
next innerlayer, tangentto theupperdisk

Thecollision-basedmodelof phyllotaxisproposedin
[5] is usedto distribute primordia on the surfaceof the
receptacle. Primordia are a group of cells that can be
initially identified as a future body part. In [5], the
receptacleis viewedasa surfaceof revolution,generated
by a curve rotatedarounda verticalaxis. Sphereswhich
representprimordiaareaddedto thestructuresequentially
with a divergenceangleof ZBQ�] Nf^ U . A horizontalring at
the baseof the receptacleis formedby this initial group

of primordia. When a primordium just addedcollides
with an existing one, the addition of primordia, to this
ring stops.Thecolliding primordiumaremovedalongthe
generatingcurve,tangentto its closestneighbor. Thenext
group of primordia are placedsimilarly, on generating
curvestangentto their closestneighbors,determinedby
thedivergenceangleasshown in Figure3. Theaddition
of primordia continues until there is no more room
to add anotherone. Since anemoneshave flower-like
tentaclearrangements,aslightly modifiedcollision-based
phyllotacticmethodwasusedto arrangethe tentaclesas
describedin [12].

2.4 Modeling S. coccinea and D. imbricata

This section gives a general description of the sea
anemone,S. coccinea and seastar, D. imbricata sum-
marizedfrom [12]. Seaanemoneslive attachedto firm
objectsin the sea,usually the seafloor, rock or coral.
They comein many shapes,sizesandcolorsandaremade
up of four main componentsthe column, base(pedal
disk), upperdisk andtentacles.The columnarbody has
a single body opening,the mouth, which is surrounded
by tentacles. The tentaclesprotect the anemonessince
they arestuddedwith nematocysts(stingingcapsules)and
catchits food. S. coccinea’sbase,upperdisk andcolumn
form themainbodyandweremodeledusingtwo torii and
a cylinder. The tentaclesweremodeledusinga tapered
line primitive and were placedon the anemone’s upper
disk usinga modifiedversionof the phyllotacticpattern
asdescribedin [12]. Thetentacleswereplacedin 4 cycles
either in 6,12,18,36= 72 or 6,10,16,32= 64 ( with 6
beingthe innermostcycle), takenfrom [20]. Thestarfish
wasmodeledusingfive conesfor the armsanda bump
texturewasappliedusingarandomdistributionof spheres
tangentto the surface. The modelswerecreatedusinga
hierarchicalrepresentationwhich allowed the structures
to beeasilyanimatedandlocally andglobally deformed.
Sincethey werebuilt usinga proceduralmethoddifferent
parameterscould be changedto createdifferenttypesof
anemonesor seastars. The modelsusedto createthe
animationwereslightly modifiedversionsof thosefound
in [12]. The seaanemone’s tentacleswere arrangedin
4,4,8,16cycles= 32with 16beingtheoutermostlayerand
thestarfish’s bump texturewhich waspreviously created
usingpoint primitiveswasreplacedby a texture.
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3 Behavior of the Anemone and
Starfish

One of the best studied and most dramatic escape
responsesof marineinvertebrateis the detachmentof S.
coccinea in responseto D. imbricata [3]. A general
descriptionof the responseof anemonesto D. imbricata
will beexplained,followedby amoredetaileddescription
of the reactionandlastly somecharacteristicsspecificto
theanemone,S. coccinea will beoutlined.

* General Behavior

Nearly all seaanemoneswhich respondto D. im-
bricata display the following behaviors taken from
[16]:-

1. Tentacles and sphincter response

2. Expansion

3. Detachment (sometimes)

4. Swimming movements

5. If swimmingmovementoccurs,Recovery is the
laststep

Detachmentdoesn’t always occur and may be re-
gardedasasideeffectandtheswimmingmovements
do not occuruntil thecolumnhaselongated.

Figure4: Themainfeaturesof theswimmingbehavior of
theseaanemoneS. coccinea to D. imbricata

* Detailed Behavior Description The general five
stepbehavior just outlinedwill beexplainedin more
detail. This descriptionwasmainly takenfrom [16]
but alsofrom thesesources[17][3] andthebehavior
is alsoillustratedin figure4 takenfrom [16].

1. The initial response phase occurs when the
upper surface of the starfish D. imbricata’s

is brought into contact with the anemone’s
tentacles. The tentaclesthen adhereto the
starfishon contact.After an inactive periodof
at leastfiveseconds,thetentaclesandsphincter
musclecontract.As a resultboth the tentacles
aredrawn inwardsandthe oral disk closes. (
Thesphinctermusclesarederivedfromcircular
musclesof the column and are locatedat or
near the edgeof the column just below the
tentacles).

2. The elongation phase occursafter stimulation
by D. imbricata, the anemoneexpandsmuch
beyond its normal size. Elongation of the
column is due to contractionof the circular
muscle.Oncea respondinganemonebeginsto
elongate,waterrapidly entersthegastrovascu-
lar cavity (internalcavity) throughthe mouth;
oneanemone,for exampletook in waterequal
to one-sixthof its previous volume. The end
resultis thatthetentaclesanddiskreappearand
expandto their fullestextent.

3. The detachment phase is variable, as an
anemonemay show swimming movements
without detachingfrom the substratum.More
usually it will appearto detachitself with a
vigorousupwardjerk. Unlessthefoot is firmly
attachedit will decreasein diameter.

Theactivity hastwo maincomponents:-

(a) The ’Jerk’ which is dueto contractionof
theparieto-basilarmuscles(they generally
run from the column to the pedal disk),
which lift thepedaldisk from thesurface.
The centerof the foot, becomesconvex
owing to the increasedcoelentericpres-
sureandthruststhe anemoneupwards. If
theparieto-basalcontractionspreadsmore
slowly from oneside, forming a concen-
tric groove,detachmentwill proceedmore
gradually.

(b) At thesametime, the pedal disk decreases
in diameter.

4. The swimming phase may occur whether or
not detachmentoccurs. The actualswimming
movementsareprecededby elongationof the
column. In a vigorous responsethe column
of the anemoneoften performs a whirling
movementaboutits axisbeforetheusualabrupt
bending movements begin. This whirling
movement,if rapid is the one which initially
propelstheanimalinto the’swimming’motion.
Theswimmingmotionconsistsof a seriousof
bendingactionsof thecolumn.
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5. The recovery phase occurswhenthe anemone
comes to rest on its side and is relatively
unresponsiveto D. imbricata andotherstimuli.
Thecolumnbecomesshorterandasthecircular
muscle is relaxed. The disk and tentacles
returnto normal.Duringthis timetheanemone
maynot respondto renewedstimulation, such
as simulation from the starfish. The surface
of the pedaldisk presentlyexhibits a marked
facility of adhesion,and as it re-attachesto
the substratumthe ordinarysessileposition is
regained.Thenormalpositionmayberegained
with correspondingspeed,but in somecases
the whole recovery phaselasts longer. Once
the anemonehas re-attached,it will usually
respondto stimulationwith Dermasterias by
swimmingagain.

* S. coccinea’s ResponseTo D. imbricata

The anemone,S. coccinea’s general behavior to
D. imbricata is the sameas thoseoutlined in the
beginning of section3. Specificpropertiesof this
behavior related to the S. coccinea specieswill
be describedin this section. In S. coccinea, the
more elongatedthe column, the more vigorousthe
swimmingactivity. As describedin [19], initiation
of the escapebehavior in S. coccinea occursafter
contactwith theseastar, in thecaseof D. imbricata
it occurs after contact with the starfish’s upper
surface,which containsa chemicalthat apparently
triggersswimming[22]. Originally thoughtto bean
aminopolysaccharide[22], the active chemicalhas
sincebeenidentifiedasImbricatine,amemberof the
classof alkaloidsformerly known only from plants
[3]. A solutionof Imbricatinecancausedetachment
in S. coccinea.

4 Implementation Details

The animationwascreatedusinga parametrickeyframe
approach. The modelswere createdusing hierarchical
implicit objectsthatweremodeledprocedurally. Thissec-
tion describesthetechniquesusedto build theanimation
scenesandgivesa detaileddescriptionof the operations
appliedto createthe animationphases. Lastly, the ap-
proachtakento animatetheBlobTree will beoutlined.

4.1 Approaches Used to Generate the
Scenes

The frames were generatedusing a number of key
approaches:-

* ProceduralModeling

Themodelswerecreatedprocedurallyby associating
variousalgorithmsandparameterswith the objects
as describedin [12]. For example a modified
collision-basedphyllotactic algorithm was usedto
placethetentaclesontheanemone’supperdisk. The
parametersused in the scenewere related to the
anemoneandstarfish.

The anemonehad the following parametersassoci-
atedwith it:-

1. Thelengthandradiusof body.

2. Theradii of upperandlowerdisk.

3. Thenumberof tentacles.

4. The lengthandradiusof the taperedline used
to create the tentaclesand their orientation
parameters( eg randombendangles,ranges).

5. Thetentaclepatternsandthenumberof layers
used.

6. Thematerialpropertiesfor all themodelcom-
ponents.

A numberof parametersshown below wereusedto
createthestarfish:-

1. Thenumberof arms.

2. The length and radius of the conesused to
createthearms.

3. Theorientationof eacharm.

4. The material properties (these can include
complicatedpropertiessuch as bump texture
details).

* Parametric KeyframeAnimation

Eachobject was characterizedby a numberof pa-
rametersasdescribedatthebeginningof thissection.
Thekeyframeswerecreatedby specifyingtheappro-
priatesetof parametervaluesat specifictimes,pa-
rametersaretheninterpolatedandimagesarefinally
individually constructedfrom the interpolateddata.
The parametervaluesarecreatedusing tracks,that
will bedescribedin 4.3. Five phasesasdescribedin
section3 wereassociatedwith the anemone,These
includethe initial response,elongation,detachment,
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swimmingand recovery phase. The behaviors that
wereassociatedwith eachphasecould be modified
or the intensity of them could be increasedor de-
creasedvia parametermodifications. The anemone
hada numberof phasesassociatedwith it, in a spe-
cific sequence.

* Hierar chical Implicit Object Construction

The hierarchicalapproachwas used to easeboth
the modeling and animation process. Using this
method,theanemonewasbuilt with four layers,the
lowerdisk,column,upperdiskandtentacles.Global
deformations,which include affine transformations
andspacewarpingwereappliedto the model. The
operationswerealwaysappliedto the column. For
example when the anemone’s column was scaled,
the upperlayers,which include the upperdisk and
tentacleshad the sametransformationsapplied to
them and were automaticallyadjusted. Similarly
whenthecolumnof theanemonewasbentduringthe
swimming motion, the upper layers automatically
adjusted.Thebendingpropertiesof implicit objects
were usedor controlled as needed. For example
the tentaclesblend with the sea star’s arm when
they touched,sincethey were requiredto blendon
contact. However, controlledblendingdescribedin
[8] wasappliedbetweenthe tentacles,so that they
would notblendwith eachother.
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Figure5: Thestarfishmovestowardstheanemone

Figure6: Thestarfish’sarmtouchestheanemone’s tentacles

Figure7: Theanemone’s tentaclesaremadeto bendinwards
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Figure8: Theanemone’s tentaclesmove into theupperdisk

Figure9: Theanemonewith hiddententaclesbeginsto elongates

Figure10: Theanemone’s tentaclesreappearandelongate

Figure11: Theanemonemovesupwardsandspinsaboutthey axis

Figure12: Theanemonebends
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Figure13: Theanemonefalls to its side

Figure14: Theanemone’sbodyorientationandsizearegraduallyrestored

Figure15: Theanemone’sbodyorientationandsizearegraduallyrestored

Figure16: Theanemone’s tentacleslengthandsizereturnbackto normal
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Figure17: The shapeof the detachedelongatedS. coc-
cinea

4.2 Animation Phases

This sectiondescribesthe operationsapplied to create
the animation. Section4.3 containsmoredetailsrelated
to tracksusedto obtain parametervalues. Initially the
starfishmovestowardstheanemonewith aslightbending
movementof itsarms.Themotionis createdusinganurbs
pathto orient thestarfish’s movementasshown in figure
5. The starfishthenmovestowardsthe anemoneandits
armsbendto touch the tentaclesurfaceas shown in 6.
Theanemonethengoesinto a sequenceof phases:-

1. The initial response phase

The tentacleorientationsbegin to changedue to
the sphincter muscle contraction and they begin
to gradually move inwards. This is achieved by
usingthemodifiedcollision-basedspiralphyllotaxis
algorithm to generatesthe tentacles. The tentacles
wereput in four layers

(a) layer one, the innermostlayer, bendsinwards
from T#U to Z9eVTVU

(b) Layer two, bendswith random orientations,
betweenT U to gST U .

(c) Layer three, bendsoutwardsfrom R#T U to Z ^ T U
(d) Layer four, which is theoutermostlayer, bends

out the most and is assigneda randombend
anglebetweenRSTVU to eS]�T#U .

To simulatethe movementof the tentacles,the out-
ermostlayersgraduallybecamethe next innermost
layer. This processis repeateduntil all tentaclesare

partof layeronethatis orientedinwards.This grad-
ual processis shown in figure7. The tentaclesthen
move graduallyinto the upperdisk of the anemone
asillustratedin figure8

2. The elongation phase

A global scaling operation is applied to the
anemone’shierarchicalstructure.Sincethereareno
tentaclesat thebeginningof thisstage, thecolumn’s
scalingautomaticallyonly seento be appliedto the
upperdisk as illustratedby figure 9. It continues
to elongateand gradually the tentaclesreappear
as shown in figure 10. They continueto elongate
until they are longer than their original length. A
sketchof thebodyshapeaftertheelongationstageis
illustratedin figure17 takenfrom [4].

3. The detachment phase

Global translation and rotation is applied to the
anemone’s hierarchical structure. The anemone
translatesin the y direction and then rotatesabout
its y axisanumberof timesasshown in diagram11.

4. The swimming phase

A bendingoperationis applied to the column of
the anemoneand the upper disk and tentaclesare
automaticallyreadjustedasshown in figure12

5. The recovery phase

The anemonerotatesabout the z axis a total of
g#TVU as shown in diagram 13 and as a result the
anemonefallson its side.Theaffine transformations
that were originally applied to the anemonethen
graduallyget reversed.Theanemonerotatesup to a
standingpositionandscalesdown to its normalsize.
Thetentaclesreturnto their normallengthandtheir
normallayer distribution which is 4,4,8,16cycles=
32 . As a resultthe normaltentacleorientationsare
restored.The final recovery stepsare illustratedby
figures14,15 and16.

Our animationapproachshouldallow usin thefuture
to generatedifferent anemoneandstarfishstructuresby
modifyingthevariousobjectparameters.Certainoptional
phasescanberemovedto createdifferentsequencesand
they canalsobeintensifiedor madesimplerasrequiredby
modifying the objectparametersrangesfor any specific
motion.
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Figure18: The blobtreestructureusedto createthe star,
alongwith thetracksusedwith this model

Figure19: The blobtree structure used to create the
anemone,alongwith thetracksusedwith this
model

4.3 Animation in the BlobTree

This sectiondefinestracks, the overall track hierarchy
createdand their applicationto animatethe starfishand
anemone.TheBlobTree wasanimatedusingtheconcept
of tracks. A track is the set of eventsthat describethe
activity of a parameterover time. It may be queried
to return a value for any given point in animationtime
as describedin [7]. A hierarchyof trackswas created
which includes,threemainkindsof tracks, matrix tracks,
path tracks and multiple tracks. Matrix tracks include

affine transformationmatricesand the constantmatrix
track which has the samevalue at all points in time.
Path tracksinclude,interpolationtrackssuchasuniform
and non-uniformlinear tracksand variouscurves. The
curvesincludenurbs,bsplineandbeziercurves.Multiple
matrix tracksareusedto combinetrackstogethereither
by addition,subtraction,multiplicationor division. There
arealsodatatracksusedto storea list of valuesatspecific
points in time, a noise track and a constanttrack that
returnsthesamevalueat all pointsin time. TheBlobTree
usedto modelthestarfishis seenin figure18. Thestarfish
is madeup of taperedline primitives that are blended
together. The line primitives representthe star’s legs.
Two of theselegswerebent. To animatethe starfishthe
approachdescribedin section4.2 wasused. The values
generatedwere createdusing tracks. As seenin figure
18 , the armswere taperedusing constantvaluestaken
from a constanttrackandwerebentusingrandomvalues
generatedthroughthenoisetrack.A nurbstrackwasused
to move the whole starfishanda datatrack wasusedto
storetheanglesfor eachseastarleg. TheBlobTree used
to createtheanemoneis shown in diagram19. After the
bodyis createdadifferenceoperationis usedto createthe
mouthof the anemone.The tentacles,hadvarioustrack
valuesassociatedwith them at different points in time,
theseinclude noise tracks, to generaterandomtentacle
bendinganglesandmatrix trackssuchasscale,rotation
and translationtracks. Finally the anemonewasmoved
in thesceneusingvaluesgeneratedfrom nurbs,rotation,
scaleandtranslationtracks. Currentlytracksrepresenta
separatehierarchyfrom theBlobTree .

5 Conclusionsand Futur e work

In this paperwe have presenteda methodto createthe
interactionof two invertebrates,theseaanemone,S. coc-
cinea, andtheseastar, D. imbricata asa new application
of the BlobTree . Themodelcombinesimplicit surfaces,
CSG, controlledblending,2D texture mappingand the
collision-basedmodelof phyllotaxis.We have foundthat
theBlobTree providesan excellentstructureon which to
basesuchmodels. We are also working on generating
more realistic imagesusing renderingtechniquessuch
asPhotonmaps[10, 9] to correctly reproducethe effect
of transparency and translucency, observed in someof
thesecreatures.The resultsshow implicit surfacesasa
tool capableof animatingcomplex seacreaturesusinga
parametrickeyframeapproach.We arecurrentlylooking
into creating a behavioral physically basedanimation.
The creaturescould be createdwith built in instinctsfor
avoidance,escapeandwanderingasappropriatefor both
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predatorsandprey. The physicallybasedanimationwill
bedoneusingtheprecisecontactmodelingtechniquesof
Cani-GascuelandDesbrun[2], includingvolumepreser-
vation. Thesefeatureswill enableuse to createaccu-
rate simulationsof theseobjectsand their environment.
We are also planningon adding virtual musclesto the
anemonesto have more precisecontrol of their motion,
contractingthe musclesor relaxing them respondingto
obstaclesor threatsin the immediateenvironmentasap-
propriate. Animation tracksshouldbe applicableto any
nodein theBlobTree . We areinvestigatingtheextension
of the BlobTree to incorporatethesefeaturesto provide
bettertoolsfor implicit modelingandanimation.
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